NASPO ValuePoint (formerly known as WSCA) of California

State of California Special Equipment Pricing*

Kyocera Cadence LTE – Free
Full Retail Price: $120.99 (SKU: KYOS2720)
Up to 7.5 Hrs. Talk
HD Voice, 2.0 MP Camera, Mobile Hotspot capable

LG K20 V – Free
Full Retail Price: $168.00 (SKU: LG-VS501)
Up to 32.0 Hrs. Talk
Android OS – 7.0 Nougat, 1.2 GHz Quad-Core Processors, 5.2 HD Touchscreen display, Bluetooth, Mobile Hotspot

Samsung Galaxy J7 V - Free
Full Retail Price: $240.00 (SKU: SMJ727VZSA)
Up to 40.0 Hrs. Talk
Android OS – 7.0 Nougat, 2.2 GHz Octa-Core Processors, 5.5 HD Touchscreen display, LTE Advanced, PTT+ and WiFi capable

Verizon Global Modem USB730L – Free
Full Retail Price: $249.99 (SKU: USB730L)
4G LTE Mobile Broadband Capable, VPN Capable, LTE Advanced

Kyocera DuraXV LTE with or without camera – Free
Full Retail Price: $264.00 (SKU: KYOE4610PTT and KYOE4610NCPTT)
Push to Talk Plus (PTT+) capable
Up to 7.7 Hrs. Talk
HD Voice, 5.0 MP Camera, Speakerphone, Rugged Design, Bluetooth

*When a State of CA Government customer activates the device on the NVLPT California 3G/4G Nationwide Consumption Voice Plan (On Network only)-85191, the NVLPT California Nationwide 3G/4G Unlimited Calling Plan-85192, or the NVLPT California Mobile Broadband 3G/4G Data Plan-76509/84356.

The above prices are effective 11/27/2017 for corporate customers purchasing off the NASPO ValuePoint (formerly known as Western States Contracting Alliance) Agreement-State of California Participating Addendum (#7-10-70-16) and are limited time offers, subject to availability and change without notice. Verizon Wireless sponsored rebates are instant for government-liable customers and are included in the price shown. Offers only available through the Verizon Wireless Business Channel. Subject to the Agreement (#7-10-70-16), calling plan terms and conditions, & credit approval, if applicable. Individual 1 year line term requirement for pricing. In CA, sales tax calculated on inactivated phone price visit verizonwireless.com for complete details. Get it Now & Picture Messaging are subject to terms of use. The additional 25% accessory discount does not apply to the Essential Bundle Package.